A2 Size LED Lighting Acrylic Magic Mirror Light Box
Item Code: MLB-CY-A2

FOB Price:

$130/pc

Mini Order:

1 pc (6pcs / pc)

Shipping Weight:
Average Rating:

63.8lb (29kg)

Inquire Now

Overview
. SMD LED lighting for long life-span.
. Crystal magic mirror, it's clear and attractive.
. Adopting superior lighting panel, imported acrylic mirror or mineral coating glass mirror.
. 70%-80% energy saving than the traditional light box
. Control on/off by infrared ray sensor, when people approach, it displays a mirror, when people away, it displays a picture.
. Configuration: Mirror board + sensor +optical light panel+ transparent back board + diffuser coat reflective coat wires, mirror
is coating glass, clear.
Description:
Magic mirror light box with acrylic frame changes between mirror and light box. Infrared ray sensor plays an important role during the
whole opertation because it's respondent. It's a mirror when you are approaching, and a picture when you are 47.2"-78.7" (1.2-2m) far
away. It is super slim with unique design. It is widely used in shopping mall, hotel, restaurant, house, school, etc. Also, it can be made
with aluminum frame if you like.

Remarks:
The overall Image size needs to be larger than the viewing size, In order to have a perfect fit and a great view of the image. That goes
for all A1-A4 models.
Details:

Details
18.5"×25.4"×0.41"

Overall Size
Changing Distance

47.2"-78.7"(1.2-2m)

Image Size

16.5"×23.4" (420×594mm)

Overall Size

470×644×10.5mm
Acrylic

Frame Material

Specifications
Specification Form
Size
Frame Material
Overall Size
Image Size
Viewing Size
Thickness
Product N.W.
Qty/CTN
CTN size
G.W.
MOQ

A1
Acrylic
26.8"×36.2"×0.41"
(680×920×10.5mm)
23.4"×33.1"
(594×841mm)
23.0"×32.7"
(584×831mm)
0.4" (10.5mm)
17.6lb (8kg)
4 pcs
37.8"×10.2"×28.3"
(960×260×720mm)
52.9lb (24kg)
12 pcs

A2
Acrylic
18.5"×25.4"×0.41"
(470×644×10.5mm)
16.5"×23.4"
(420×594mm)
16.1"×23.0"
(410×584mm)
(0.4" (10.5mm)
7.7lb (3.5kg)
4 pcs
29.6"×9.8"×22.4"
(751×250×570mm)
43.0lb (19.5kg)
12 pcs

A3
Acrylic
13.6"×18.5"×0.41"
(347×470×10.5mm)
11.7"×16.5"
(297×420mm)
11.3"×16.1"
(287×410mm)
0.4" (10.5mm)
4.0lb (1.8kg)
4 pcs
19.6"×6.7"×14.9"
(500×170×380mm)
27.6lb (12.5kg)
16 pcs
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